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Abstract

This paper describes a study on the quality of relationships
between elderly mothers and their adult daughters. It attempts to come

to terms with several basic problems of conceptualization and

measurement of quality that have characterized earlier studies.
The study aims at obtaining a comprehensive and convincing picture

of the quality of elderly motheradult daughter relationships among

various social and geocultural origin groups of Jewish Israeli women,

as perceived by both partners to the motherdaughter dyad.
This paper focuses on the study design, the interviewing

procedure, and the contents of the mother and daughter interviews.
Inasmuch as interviews are still being conducted, only first and very
tentative impressions of the findings are presented. For example, it
was found that mothers evaluate the relationship more favorably than
daughters.
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The quality of the elderly motheradult daughter relationship and its
implications for caregiving

Gila Noam
Brookdale InstituteofGerontology and Adult Human Development
Jerusalem

1. Introduction

The fact that the family is a mainstay of support and care for the elderly has been clearly documented
in scores of studies and in a wide variety of social settings. However, the recent work of both
researchers and practitioners in the area of family support of the elderly reflects a growing sensitivity
to its potentially problematic aspects. On the one hand, more and more attention is focused on the
stresses, strains and "pirce" paid by the family in performing caregiving functions. On the other, in
light of mixed research ifndings on the relationship between family support and the elderly's well
being, the degree to which the family indeed succeeds in responding to the needs of the elderly, is
being questioned rather than assumed.
The backdrop for these concerns is the question of the family's capacity to continue to provide high
levelsofcare in the future in light of major sociodemographic trends and their potential implications.
Such trends include the increase in the numbers and proportions of the "oldold", implying the need
for caregiving over longer peirods of time, the shirnking size of the contempoarry family, such that
the burden of caregiving will fall on a small number of family members, and what is particularly
relevant to the persent study  the changing lifestyles of the undisputed "kinkeepers"  women. Here
we refer primairly to the growing commitment of women to work outside the home, raising questions
both as to the time left at their disposal for performing their traditional caregiving functions and the
growing awarenessof the strains incurred by them in fulfilling their multiple commitments (see Brody
and Schoonover, 1986; Brody, 1985, etc.)
Alongside, or possibly as a byproduct of, these concerns, recent literature reflects a growing
sensitivity to the quality of intergenerational relationships in general, and specifically  to the quality
of relationships between caregivers and carereceivers. However, beyond acknowledging the
significanceof quality as a dimension relevant to the study of family suppon of the elderly, the
literature suffers from basic problemsof conceptualization and measurement of the quality vairable.
The major deficiency in studies until now seems to be that most relate to only one or some of the
dimensionsof quality rather than to the multidimensional and borad rangeof contents that we believe
are encompassed in the conceptof quality. Yet these very same studies draw broad conclusions as to
"quality" in general.
Additional deficiencies characteirzing previous studies of quality include the study of different
contents under the same "heading", such as affection or closeness, so that definitions of major
vairables differ from study to study, and comparison of findings is problematic. Moreover, many
studies use small, nonrepresentative samples and suffer from high refusal rates among potential
respondents, so that sample selectivity emerges as a problematic feature ofmost studies.
Finally, while recent literatuer on the general subject of family support for the elderly is characteirzed
by widespread acknowledgement of the need to adopt a developmental approach relating to the life
histoires of both caregiver and carereceiver, and to the history of the relationship between them in
order to understand the nature and quality of present ties, there exist very few studies which actually
examine in a systematic way the implications of life histoires, events, and expeirences over the life
courses of family members for the development of family relationships and their quality. Thus, while
vairous life history vairables (such as the career versus family oirentation of women in Lchr's work
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1982]) are examined in terms of their impact on dependent vairables, such as adjustment to aging and
life satisfaction, there are few attempts to link these life history vairables to qualitative aspects of
intergenerational relationships and directly examine their effects.

2. The present study

In designing our study of elderly motheradult daughter relaironships, we attempted to come to terms
with the deifciencies of the previous work done in this area, as descirbed above. We attempted to
examine the qualityof relationships by developing a multidimensional conceptualizationofquality and
studying the issue in a sample representative of a vairety of social gorups.
The main aims of the study are as follows:
1) First, and most importantly, to measure the qualityof elderly motheradult daughter relationships
by conceptualizing and examining quality along as many dimensions as are needed to capture the
irchness of content which the concept implies. In this manner, we hope to obtain a comprehensive
and convincing picture of the quality of elderly motheradult daughter relationships among vairous
social and geocultural oirgin groupsof Jewish Israeli women, as perceived by both partners to the
motherdaughter dyad.
We should mention here that we view the elderly motheradult daughter relationship and Israeli
society as particularly interesting contexts for the study of quality. Beyond the fact that caregiving is.
to a great extent, a "woman's issue", both in light of women's dominance as pirmary caregivers and
in light of the large proportion of women among the elderly, the motherdaughter relationship in a
society such as Israel seems potentially vulnerable to problemsof quality and to "generation gaps"
even on the backdropof the strong familial orientation characteirstic of Israeli society.
Elderly women and their daughters in Israel have been exposed to very different life expeirences and
have had very different life histoires. Almost all elderly women in Israel are not Israeliborn. Those o(
AsianAfircan oirgin came to Israel from less modernized social environments, and for <he most Patr
lived out their lives within the context of traditional female roles. Among elderly women of European
oirgin, a considerable proportion are Holocaust survivors. and this expeirence hasofcourse affected
and constrained their entire life course and personal history. By contrast, most of the daughter
generation has either been born, or at least socialized and educated in Israel. This gap between
immigrant parents and nativeborn children is of course common to both sexes, but with regard Jo
women, another factor which is likely to impact on intergenerationai relations is tnc raPid
"modernization" of women's roles and the norms governing them, and the dramatic changes .n tnc
actual patterns of social participation of women in Israel.
Empiircal evidence of such trends emerges from ifndings of an earlier study on a cohort of voun6
Israeli women (Marras, Noam and Featherman, 1984), indicating large objective "generation eaPs"
between mothers and daughters, particularly in educational level and degreeof religious observance.
Yet despite these and other data indicating gaps and differences between the generations, wc havc
almost n0 knowledge of the implications of such differences and gaps tf" >hc quality of
intergenerational relations. Empiircal evidence on generation gaps and their implications for similairty
of values closeness, and communication between generations is scarce, and our knowledge of the
antecedents and effects of gaps speciifc to families of certain types and in certain situations /s
minimal. ,. . . . _. _ .
2) Our second major objecitve is to examine the relationships between quality and caregiving. F/rst t0
study the effect which the quality of a relationship may have on the caregiving situation 1n terms of
several interrelated types of impact: the pirme motivation underlying caregiving (whether obligation /"
affection and closeness), the willingness of the elderly mother to be cared for by her daughter the
daughter's willingness to provide care, especially if intensive care ^ "<*ded over a 1on8 ^nod of
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time, the nature of the care provided, and finally  the degree of stress and sense ofburden generated
in the daughter providing care.
In addition. we are interested in examining whether different patterns of caregiving, varying in
intensity, duration, and in the speciifc caregiving functions performed, affect various aspects of the
quality of the relationship, as perceived by caregiver and care receiver.
Findings of the relatively few studies which have addressed the issue of the qualitycaregiving link,
point ifrst of all to a complex and reciprocal relationship between quality and caregiving, and, second,
are somewhat paradoxical. Some researchers (see Tobin and Kulys, 1981) caution that when care is
extended to a parent with whom a troubled relationship prevailed in the past, the frustration and anger
engendered may lead to ineffective caregiving, and, in extreme cases, even to abuse. Kosberg (1985)
notes that even if a relationship was of good quality in the past, overburdening the family caregiver
may lead to a decline in relationship quality. Johnson and Catalano's (1983) ifndings.corroborate this
hypothesis. Their data deirve from a study of elderly persons and their pirmary caregivers, studied at
the elderly's discharge from an acute care hospital and eight months later. Their ifndings indicate that
with the passage of time, the carcgiverAcarereceiver relationship becomes more and more
characteirzed by conflict, such that caregiving has a "cororsive" effect on the relationship. More subtle
effectsof quality on caregiving arc indicated by the Horowitz 8cDoborf (1982) crosssectional data in
which it was found that while feelings of affection toward the person needing care do not emerge as a
precondition for undertaking care, they do conelatc very strongly with the response to a concrete
question on the amount of time potential caregivers would be willing to invest in caregiving tasks.
On the other hand, data (again, crosssectional) exist (Horowitz and Shindelman, 1983; Recce et al.,
1983) indicating that in the process of caregiving, closer emotional ties or an improvement in the
quality of the relationship actually develop. The Ameircan data ofCantor (1983) and the Israeli data
cited by Habib et al. (1986), indicate that indeed it may be closer emotional ties which are associated
with an increased sense of burden, presumably because it is more dififcult to accept the growing
dependency of a person with whom one maintains a strong emotional bond. Thus, even if better
quality relationships are associated with greater willingness to provide care, they may at the same time
be associated with a greater sense of burden. In sum, we may say that existing ifndings point in
different directions and do not provide us with a clear conclusion as to the effects of relationship
quality on willingness to provide care and on the sense of burden. Our own hypothesis is that these
effects will probably be less pronounced than the perhaps more dififcult to measure effects of
relationship quality on the caregiving pattern, and speciifcally on the degree of what Knipscheer
)1985) refers to as "socioemotiona!" support. Thus, our hypothesis is that even in cases in which
relationship quality seems to have liitle signiifcant impact on the stated commitments to provide care
or even on objective helpgiving behavior, it is likely to have a signiifcant though subtle effect on the
nature and pattern of caregiving  particularly on the relative proportion of caregiving behavior
devoted to porviding affective emotional support as opposed to taskoriented, instrumental
caregiving. (All this when holding levelof disability or functional capacityof carereceiver constant).
First hints of such a relationship already appear in the literature. For example. Horowitz <Scf

Shindelman (1983) note that as a result of working women's multiple conflicting commitments, the
emotional aspects of their relationship with their mothers are impaired. Consequently, they extend
support in what the authors term a more "routinized" way  that is, with an emphasis on instrumental
rather than affective or sociocmotional aspects.
As Knipscheer points out, such a pattern may have a very signiifcant effect on the elderly person's

/ wellbeing. As the elderly person grows increasingly dependent physically and as he ifnds himself
/ losing many of his prior social roles and esteem, it is the need for "socioemotional" support  which
' becomes particularly vital.

3)Finally, we wish to examine whether the relationship between the amount of support and care
provided and the moarle and life satisfaction of the recipient of care is mediated by the qualityof the
relationshiwp between caregiver and carereceiver. We hypothesize that the somewhat surpirsing
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findingsof earlier studies which do not indicate a clearcut relationship between the amountof caer and
support provided and the wellbeingof the elderly person may stem from vairations in the quality of
the relationship ofcaregiver and careAreceiver.
Thus, our plan of analysis includes both descriptive and explanatory analyses. The study's
descirptive aspects refer to our attempt to delineate the patterns of motherdaughter relationships
characteirstic of different social groups, for each speciifc dimension of quality and for the total
proifles of these dimensions, or quality as a whole. In addition, we shall descirbe the commitment to
caregiving among vairous groups. The explanatory analyses will relate to the factors most signiifcant
in creating different patterns of relationships and the factors which generate different levels of
commitment to caregiving and which are associated with different levels ofcaregiver burden.
In this context, we shall examine both the signiifcance of sociodemographic vairables and of vairous
aspects of the life course (having been subjected to the Holocaust, the expeirence of immigration to
Israel, etc.), and of the quality of the motherdaughter relationship in the past for the quality of the
present relationship. In rum, we examine the significance of all these vairables for caregiving and the
commitment to caregiving and the level of burden which caregiving generates. These will be the major
directionsof our analysis and are presented in the following path diagram.

3. Methodology and procedures

Our study design calls for the interviewing of 300 pairs of mothers and daughters. All mothers reside
in households in Jerusalem (not in sheltered housing or institutions), arc aged 65 and over, aer
widowed, and have at least one daughter residing in Jerusalem. The requirement that all mothers be
widows stemmed from our sense that it is when mothers are widowed that caregiving, if needed, is
most likely to fall on the daughter's shoulders, and dependence on daughters increases. We sample
only mothers having daughters residing in Jerusalem, both in order to reduce study costs, and in
order to ensure that, at least in termsof physical distance, ferquent contact can be maintained between
mothers and daughters. However, we are aware of the fact that this speciifcation may be somewhat
problematic, inasmuch as it is  at least theoretically  possible that one of the factors leading to a
daughter's choice to reside in the same city as her mother is the favorable relationship they have, and
vice versa. Nevertheless, we believe that such a bias is minimal in its impact, inasmuch as it seems
that this factor would play a major role in choice of residence only in extreme cases and for very few
persons.
All mothers are membersof the Labor Federation Sick Fund, in which about 95"cf of Israel's elderly
are insured. As we will describe later. the Sick Fund has been a cooperative and invaluable partner to
the research. We constructed our sample by selecting eleven neighborhood clinics of the Sick Fund,
representing populations vaired in geocultural oirgins (EuropeanAmeircan, AsianAfircan), degree
of religiosity, education and income levels. We plan to interview 150 mothers deifned by the Sick
Fund as independent and 150 deifned ashomebound. For the homebound, we interview the daughter
whom the mother cites as providing her with the most help. For the independents, we interview |he
oldest daughter living in Jerusalem. We adopt this method in order to allow us t0 obtain a varied
picture of motherdaughter relationships, by imposing an arbitrary cirteiron of selection fordau6h'ers
of independents, rather than allowing mothers to select the daughter whom ItIhIeI.v prefer to 1x5

inierviewed. With regard to the homebound, our overriding concern is to obtain maximum
information on the hypothesized reciprocal relationship between the quality of motherdaughter itcs
and caregiving. Thus, we interview the daughter whom mothers report helps them Ihe ™os'.
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No information pool exists in Israel (or perhaps anywhere) providing information on the place of
residence of a given person's children. This limitation necessitates a rather complex technique by
means of which we construct our sample. We tum to the roster ofeach Sick Fund clinic to be studied
and note the names and addressesof the elderly widowed women registered in the clinic. Letters are
sent to all prospective respondents descirbing the study's purposes and the population we are
interested in studying, and expressing our hope that they consent to be interviewed. The next step is
to call each woman by phone, and ascertain whether she has a daughter residing in Jerusalem and
thus is suitable for our study. In terms of daytoday work, this procedure has been translated into
sending letters and making phone contacts with over 1400 women, while we still have a thirdof the
ifeld work to complete.
Interestingly enough, the phone calls, whose initial purpose was only to determine if a given elderly
woman was appropirate for our study and would consent to be interviewed, proved to be a learning
expeirence in and of themselves. Manyof the women contacted who were inappropriate  i.e., had no
daughters  initiated conversations with the research staff in which they expressed their sorrow at not
having daughters. While many claimed to have devoted and cairng sons, they felt that sons "aer not
quite the same" and that a daughter was an irreplaceable resource and source of support for an elderly
mother.
Many motliersof daughters expressed great reluctance to be interviewed on what they termed  one of
the most intimate aspects of their lives. Some expressed hesitation, and almost fear, with regard to the
possibility that their daughters would be told what their mothers had reported in the interview.
Finally, a common response to our request for consent to be interviewed was, "What good could
possibly come out of such a study?" Thus the research staff was faced with the far from simple task
of providing reassurance to potential respondents, both in terms of explaining the careful procedures
we adopt in order to assure anonymity (including the regulation that the same interviewer never
interviews a mother and daughter), and the benents for social services and policy planning which we
hope  at least in the long run  will deirve from such a study. We can report a considerable degree of
success in this task, inasmuch as refusal rates have been quite low  about 57o. In most cases, in the
course of our phone conversation with them, mothers even agree to provide us with the name,
address, and telephone number of the daughter we wish to interview, although many asked us not to
reveal totheir daughter til at they had provided this information about her.
With regard to the interviewing process itself, different problems present themselves in interviewing
mothers and in interviewing daughters. Since the overwhelming majoirty of the mothers were born
abroad, we often encounter problems in comprehension of the questionnaire. We especially encounter
difnculties in relating to abstractions referirng to parentchild relationships in general or among most
families, rather than descirbing what occurs in the respondent's own family. Furthermore, since the
interview lasts for about two hours, some of the more frail mothers found it dififcult physically. With
daughters, on the other hand, since almost all are Israeliborn, we encounter no problems of
comprehension, but we do encounter greater sensitivity to the issue of anonymity and the
conifdentiality of the ifndings. Furthermore, the great majoirty of daughters are married, have
children and are employed and so have arther tight schedules requiirng most of the interviewing to be
done in the evenings.
We take gTeat pains in the training of our interviewers, most of whom aer students of psychology,
sociology, and social work. We conduct training sessions of groups of interviewers in which the
aims of the study are presented, possible problems in interviewing are discussed, and a thorough
pagebypage review of the questionnaires is conducted. Each interviewer is given a manual with both
general guidelines and speciifc instructions. Finally, each new interviewer accompanies a more
experienced interviewer in order to observe at least one interview. It seems to us that this investment
of time and energy has been worthwhile and even essential for the study's success. We believe it is
strongly linked to the probability of success in generating an atmospheer in the interview situation
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which is most conducive to openness and frankness on the part of the erspondent Indeed, contrary 0ז
many of the doubts we had at the beginning of the study, our interviews are characterized by a

remarkable degree ofopenness on the pan of the respondents, who even volunteer much valuable and
often intimate, information beyond what is specifically asked of them.

4. The mother and daughter questionnaires

We wish to describe birefly the questionnaires used to interview mothers and daughters.
Our basic technique is to pose parallel questions to mothers and daughters, with an eye to compairng
their perceptions of the quality of their relationship and the caregiving situation. Thus, most of the
following information included in mothers' questionnaires is obtained accordingly for daughters. In
those instances in which the questionnaiers differ, we will note that specifically.
The major areas covered are as follows:
1. Socioeconomic backpround and life history vairable?!
Age, country of birth, year of immigration to Israel, Holocaust expeirences. education, information
on past and present employment, religious observance, living arrangements, when widowed (for
mothers), marital status and numberof children (for daughters).
2. Health and functional capacity
Subjective assessmentof health, information on chronic ailments, hospitalizations, falls, problems in
vision and heairng, loneliness, boredom; ADL and IADL. Infomiation on mother's health, funcitonal
capacity, and mental health, is obtained from both mothers and daughters.
3. Relationships wilh children (for mothers only)
Number of children, age, marital status, and place of residence of each, frequency of contact with
each child, relationships with daughtersinlaw.
4. General attitudes on elderly parentadult child relationships (not specific to respondent's family)
Children's obligations, children's help to elderly parents versus paid help, parents' involvement in
children's lives, attitudes on sharing a household with an elderly parent, attitudes on parent's
demandsof children, etc.)
5. Relationship with daugher/mother
 "Objective" measures. such as frequency of intearction, frequency of telephone contact.
 Retrpspective view of relationship: To what extent did daughter fulifll mother's expectations with

regard to education, religious observance, family life; comparison of relationship today with
relationship when daughter was an adolescent; how tiie relationship changed when mother became
widowed; a comparison of the relationship with daughter to relationship with own mother (for
mother respondents) and with own children (for daughter respondents).

 Genearl satisfaction with the erlationship; open questions on the most and least favorable aspects
of the relationship.

 The Quality Index (see appendix Table A)  questions tapping the following dimensionsof quality:
1) confidant relations, intimacy, "closeness"; 2) concern and cairng; 3) respect; 4) dependability
and willingness to help; 5) generation gaps; 6) compatibility (enjoyment of interaction); 7)
autonomy.

6. Mother's needfor help in various functional tasks, and\identification of person(s) providing help.
7. Daughter's current help to mother: What help is given, how often, for how long has this help been
provided by daughter; how daughter's help is perceived to affect the motherdaughter relationship;
problems arising in the course of helpgiving or caregiving; mother's perception of the difficulties
which daughter faces; attirudesof soninlaw and grandchildren; how comfortable mother feels about
receiving help from daughter, to whom does mother turn in vairous situations of need for help; how
secuer does mother feel about getting daughter's help, if her situaiton deteirorates in the futuer.
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,Itshould be noted that since our sample ofmothers differ in their degree of disability or need for help
in some cases the above questions refer to situations which are already part of the mother daughter
relationship. In others  in which mothers are relatively
independent or aer dependent but not erceiving help from their daughter  the situaitons referred to are
hypothetical and aer phrased accordingly.
8. Mother's help to daughter: attitudes on, areas in which help is extended (babysitting, cooking,
financial aid, etc.).
9. Attitudes towards erceiving help from daughter versus obtaining help from other family members
or nonfamily sources for pay; in what situations should daughter be helping; in what situations is it
preferable to obtain outside help (situations such as mother's incontinence, mother's confusion, if
mother and daughter don't get along etc.)
10. Lawton'sf 1975) Morale Scnle (for mothers)  measuring depression, loneliness, adequacy of
contact with firends and family, ability to cope etc.; questions on positive and negative aspects of '

aging.
1 1. Satisfaction with servicesof the Sick Fund: ferquency of clinic visits, satisfaction with medical 1

care, affective aspects of physician's and nurse's caer, bueraucratic proceduers; desier for physician
to involve family members or consult with them; most and least favorable aspects of caer and services
provided by Sick Fund; additional services desired. For daughter  satisfaction with care mother
receives; attitudes towards family involvement in care provided by Sick Fund; desire for additional
Sick Fund services to ease caergiving burden.
Besides the above information, daughters' questionnaires include information on the following:
1) Daughter's perception of help and care provided: how often (per week, per month) has help of
various kinds been extended (personal care, perparation of meals, laundry, transportation etc.); for
how long (months, years) has mother been dependent on daughter's help in each area;
2) Daughter assessmentofher capacity to porvide caer in vairous situations (mother's incontinence, if
husband objects to her involvement in caregiving, if helping requires giving up employment, if
motherdaughter erlaitonship is not a good one etc.); what is her anitcipated "breaking point".
3) Daughter's perception of effectsof carepiving on relationship with mother  tensions generated,
depression, mother's apperciation of help given, rewards and satisfactions deirved in caregiving.
Again, we should bear in mind that for some daughters these questions refer to persent eraliites, while
for others  whose mothers are more independent  these questions are hypothetical and refer to
possible situations in the futuer.
4) Formal services received by mother.
5) Burdensof caregiving: These questions are addressed toMaughters actually providing caer and
include physical, social, and emotional burdens, the impact caergiving has on employment and on
daughter's financial situation, impact on daughter's family, opportunity for erspite from caergiving.
In addition, questions are posed on mother's reaction to daughter's caergiving: gratitude vs.
ingraittude; mother's instilling feelingsof guilt in the daughter, etc.

5. Impressions and findings

At this stage, we have completed twothirds of the field work, i.e. 400 interviews. Since the data
have not yet been computeirzed,
we cannot present our findings in the form of statistical analyses. We can however convey our
imperssions of the data based on a caerful reading of approximately 1 50 quesitonnaiers. We will cite
some quotations of the most frequent ersponses to openended questions relevant to the quality of the
motherdaughter relaitonship. We shall also cite some short case studies or summaires of mother and
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daughter questionnaiers. To supplement findings of this natuer. we produced some simple counts on
several key questions on the basisofquestionnaires from two neighborhood clinics  one high status,
the other  low. Clearly, the small numbers of cases we took into account render any conclusions
tentative, but we wish to point out some indications of basic trends. We will also persent our ifrst and
tentative impressions of the quality of motherdaughter relationships along the various dimensions
covered by the Index of Quality. Finally, we will mention some of the general lessons we have
learned from conducting a study with a survey format on a sensitive and valueladen subject.
We shall first turn to some of the characteristic responses to the openended questions referirng to the
most positive and most negative features of the relationship. The most oftencited positive feature
among the mothers was the daughter's concern about her mother's welfare and her willingness to
provide mother with help. While some mothers indeed note a strong emotional bondor openness of
communication as the most favorable aspect of the relationship, a much greater number cite the fact
that the daughter is concerned about her and/or helps her in vairous ways. Far fewer daughters erfer
to this aspectof the relationship as its most favorable featuer, and are moer likely to cite enjoyment of
time spent together, easy communication or affection.
Funhermore, many more of the daughters, when asked to cite the most favorable features of the
motherdaughter relationship, are a bit hard pressed to do so and respond in terms of a modus vivendi
which has been achieved whereby both mother and daughter have learned to live with each other's
faults.
When asked to cite the most unfavorable aspects of the erlationship, considerable numbers of mothers
report a lack of intimacy, or daughter's reluctance to confide, while daughters tend to cite aspects of
mother's behavior such as lackof consideration of the daughter's needs, excessive demands made of
the daughter, lack of respect for daughter's autonomy, and difficulties in communication. Many
daughters also cite the mother's growing dependency as an unfavorable feature of the erlationship 
some, because the dependency arouses feelings of guilt, and others  because the mother can no
longer provide the gratiifcations "one expects to erceive from a mother".
Many more mothers than daughters report that they can discuss virtually all matters with their
daughters. Daughters generally report not being able to discuss "intimate topics" withtheir mothers;
some indicate that the motherdaughter relationship itself is a tabooed topic. A considerable number of
daughters are careful not to discuss their personal or family problems or anything potentially
controversial with their mothers so as "to protect" (he mother. A few daughters claim meaningful
communication with their mothers is impossible, since mothers are completely absorbed in their own
lives.
Despite the considerable vairety in the personal histoires and "stoires" of motherdaughter dyads,
certain patterns of relationships emerge from the data. While many  perhaps the majoirty  of the
questionnaires erifect relationships characteirzed by warmth, mutual cairng and erspect, and an almost
unlimited willingness to help in the case of need, there seem to be a signiifcant number reflecting
dififcult and unsatisfying ties. For example. a 79 yearoldhomebound mother with seveer asthma and
limitations in both vision and heairng, erports that she docs not enjoy spending time with her daughter
and is suer her daughter does not enjoy spending time with her. She says they aer not close, that her
daughter is indifferent to her mother's needs, and is overly rational  at the expenseof any expression
of emotion. She claims her daughter provides her with no assistance, and that she would not turn to
her daughter for help under any circumstances. She believes it is always perferable and moer pleasant
to obtain help from nonfamily sources. Her daughter, a 57 yearold divorced teacher, descirbes her
mother as demanding, agressivc, and ungrateful. She does not feel close to her mother, but believes
that her mother feels close to her and enjoys the time they spend together, while she does not enjoy
this time at all. The daughter reports helping her mother only with laundry and shopping while the
mother's other needs arc taken care of by formal service providers. Yet the daughterdescirbes herself
as her mother's "main source of support". When asked to identify her pirme motivation in helping her
mother, she says, "I'm a product of Western cultuer in which it is the norm to caer for one's parents."
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The daughter also reports a heavy sense of burden  financial and physical. She feels tied down and
pressured by the need to obtain services for her mother, but notes that caregiving has not changed her
relationship with her mother.

A 71 yearold Holocaust survivor who is in needof only a bit of help reports a "latent tension" in her
relationship with her daughter and a lack of closeness or understanding. In various hypothetical
situations, she would prefer to tum to a firend or neighbor for help rather than to her daughter. Her
daughter, 49 years of age, a psychologist and mother of two, views the relationship in a very similar
way to her mother. She claims that the relationship suffers from unfulfilled expectations on both sides
and from the fact that her mother's expeirences in the Holocaust have left many problems from the
past unresolved. She does not help her mother to any significant extent and says, "In order to care,
you have to love  and if you don't, it's preferable that someone else provide the care." In a similar
vein, many of the daughters whose relationship with their mothers is problematic, indicated that in
such situations tlie daughter should provide minimum help and leave most of the caregiving to others.
However, other daughters in similar situations feel that when a mother is in need of care the daughter
should "put the bad relationship outof her mind" and provide as much caer as is needed. Tentatively,
we may say that it seems that the first trend of thought  linking the quality of the relationship to the
obligation or commitment to provide care  is the more dominant one. This is one of the basic
questions which will be carefully examined in the course of our analyses, both on the normative level
and in terms of what actually happens in reality when a mother is in needofcare.

6. The index of quality

Inasmuch as we have not yet analyzed the data systematically nor have we completed the
interviewing, at this point we can only note our tentative impressions based on a careful reading of
relatively large numbers of questionnaires. With regard to the vairous dimensions of quality as we
measuerd them, it seems to be the case that a relationship may be very favorable along one or some
dimensions and very unfavorable  on others.
The least problematic dimensions seem to be Dimension 2 (the sense that the other person "cares" and
regards the relationship as impotrant) and Dimension 7 (autonomy). With ergard to Dimension 2,
most respondents repotred a favorable relationship. With regard to Dimension 7. most mothers and
daughters repotred that they are careful to respect the others autonomy and are aware of the other's
effotrs to do the same. With regard to the "conndant" aspect of the relationship (Dimension 1), about
two thirds of the mothers repotr that they confide in their daughters. In general. fewer daughters
report being able to confide in their mothers. Both mothers and daughters seem to generally erfrain
from expressing criticism of the other's behavior, and are less than completely "open" with one
another.
With regard to the dimension of respect (Dimension 3), it seems to be the case that the vast maJoirtv
of respondents express a high degree of respect for mother or daughter, as the case may be, but much
fewer would like to be the kind of person the other is. Relatively few daughters consult their motners
before making decisions, while somewhat moer mothers  patricularly those of low status  do s0■
Few daughters repotr that they can depend on their mothers for helpof vairous kinds (Dimension 4).
The majoirty of mothers feel that they can rely on their daughters to help them deal with sudden
problems, but much less so if help is needed for long peirods of time. Theer is a particular erluctance
on the part of mothers to even contemplate depending on their daughters for financial assistance. The
vast majoirtyof daughters erport that they cannot depend on their mothers to encouarge them or cheer
them up when they need it, but about half the mothers can rely on their daughters for this k>nd of
suppotr.
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Generation gaps (Dimension 5) seem minimal among highstatus mothers and their daughters, and
considerable among those of low status. This seems reasonable in light of the considerable social
mobility which daughtersof low status mothers have expeirenced.
The most clearcut result with regard to the compatibility dimension (Dimension 6) is the gap between
mothers' and daughters' enjoyment of time spent together and daughters' greater criticisms of
mothers' behavior. Mothers enjoy the time spent together much more than do their daughters, and are
acutely aware of this fact. Indeed, many mothers feel their daughters visit them only out of obligation
or pangs of conscience.
Our impressions of the responses to questions tapping vairous dimensionsof quaJity have reinforced
our oirginal hypothesis that quality is a complex, multidimensional concept. In light of our
observation that the relationship between a given response on one dimension and a given response on
another is not particularly strong, it seems essential to descirbe and analyze the quality of a

relationship only after taking into account as many dimensions as possible.

7. Conclusions

This paper has attempted to descirbe some of our early and tentative impressions and present some
simple counts from research which constitutes our first attempt to study the quality of
motherAdaughter relationships. Besides mapping out the different patterns of such relationships
among vairous social groups, and among mothers and daughters faced with different degrees of
mothers' disability, we hope to analyze the perceptions of mothers and daughters of the implications
both which the quality of their relationship has for the caregiving situation and which the caregiving
situation has for quality. While a longitudinal study design would probably be preferable fordrawing
conclusions on "true" causal links, we feel that it is nevetrheless worthwhile to study the perceptions
of mothers and daughters on these matters, for these may be no less significant in their implications
for behavior.
At this early stage we can only tentatively note several general trends. First, mothers seem to evaluate
the motherdaughter relationship more favorably than do their daughters. They feel closer to their
daughters, can confide in them, enjoy the time they spend with them more, and appreciate their
daughters' consideration of their needs. Daughters seem to deirve less satisfaction, characteirze their
relationship as less "close", and are more cirtical of vairous aspects of mothers' behavior. Both
mothers and daughters, however, seem to view the relationship as an important featuer of their lives.
There are daughters who say, "I still do whatever she says, just as in my childhood", and some who
express their need for release from the mother's domination and their lack of success in gaining this
freedom. Yet despite the vairous tensions and unfavorable aspects of the relationship cited, there . . ^
generally seems to be a deeprooted cairng for the other's wellbeing.
Both mothers and daughters express their belief that a daughter has a moral obligation to care for her
mother, but when presented with concrete situations  claim that help from other sources is preferable.
VeTy few mothers, and almost no daughters, feel that the major burdenof care should be bome by
daughters. Only a few mothers and daughters express a norm of reciprocity  i.e., that mother
deserves to be cared for because of the "credit" she earned over the years, in cairng for the daughter.
Both mothers and daughters display gTeat sensitivity to the disruption of the daughter's life which
may accompany caregiving.
In many ways, even before computeirzing our data, and conducting our analyses, we feel we have
learned a good deal. On one level, it has become clear to us that a survey questionnaire method Iclaln
be used to study a sensitive and valueladen topic. This seems to be so if interviewers are sufficiently
aware of the problematics of the situation and are skilled in creating an atmosphere arousing trust.
Interviewers are often faced with difficult situations in which longAsuppressed anger,
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disappointment, and bitterness, finally ifnd expression. On the other hand, our interviewers express
the pleasure they deirve from coming in contact with examples par excellence of "successful aging"
and warm and rewarding family relationships. Many of both the mothers and daughters we
interviewed thanked us for the opponunity to express themselves on a subject which they ifnd
themselves unable to discuss with anyone else.
We also believe that the study may have significant implications, not only for theoreticians and
researchers but for policy planners and service providers as well. It seems to us that information on
the quality of relationships is an essential element in assessing the family's capacity to provide
effective care for elderly family members. This, since the quality of the intergenerational tie may be
linked to the willingness to provide and receive care, to the extent to which caregiving is burdensome
and stressful, and may also be a factor in mediating the effects of caregiving on an elderly person's
wellbeing and satisfaction. It also seems to be a factor that should be taken into account both in
planning interventions on behalfof caregivers and in evaluating existing interventions.
Finally, we believe that in the discussion of the interrelationship and balance of formal and informal
supports, an important, though rarely discussed, question is the impact which the provision of formal
supports may have on the caregiving situation in terms of their effects on the quality of the
relationship between the elderly person and his informal caregiver. In tum, the quality of this
relationship may have significant implications for the elderly person's wellbeing, which is  after all 
the primary concern of the service system and of public policy.
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Appendix A: Index of Quality: Elderly MotherAdult Daughter Relationships

Dimension 1: Confidant relations. opennessofcommunications
1) To what extent do you feel close to her and feel that you can tell her about your personal

problems
)To a great extent ... not at all)

2) She's like my firend(True. ..not sotrue.. .not true)
3) I can't tell her everything (Truc.not so true... not true)
4) I speak to her frankly  say what I really think

)Always ... never)
5) When something bothers you in her behavior, can you tell her so, or do you feel uncomfortable

about telling her
)Usually I can tell her ... usually I can't tell her)

6) There are subjects I can't discuss with her
)True. ..Not sotrue...Not true)

Dimension 2: Concern. caring
1) To what extent do you think she cares about you (how you feel, your mood etc.)  To a great

extent ... not at all
2) To what extent do you think she takes you into consideration when making her personal plans

)such as taking a vacation, moving to another neighborhood etc.)  To a great extent ...not at
all)

Dimension 3: Respect
1) To what extent do you respect her (To a great extent ... not at all)
2) I would like to be the kind of person she is (True ... not so true ... not true)
3) Do you consult her before making decisions (Often ... never)
4) When I need advice I turn to her(True. ..not so truc.not true)

Dimension 4: Willingness to help. dependability
1) To what extent can you rely on her to cheer you up when you need \ it (To a great extent ...

not at all)
2) She helps you as much as she can (Truc.not sotrue. ..not true at all)
3) If I need help, she's the ifrst person I tum to(True. ..not so truc.not true at all)
4) Do you feel she helps you as much as she can or could she help you moer (Helps as much as

she can... could help me more)

Dimension 5: Geneartion gaps
1) Do you generally have the same or different opinions (generally thesame...generally different)
2) We don't have much in common (Truc.not so truc.not true)
3) We acr interested in different things (Truc.not so truc.not trueat all)
4) We see life differently (Truc.not so truc.not true)
5) She is capable of understanding me (Tmc.not so truc.not true at all)
6) She is capable of understanding my feelings and behavior (Truc.not so tiuc.not true)

Dimension 6: Compatibility and enjoymentof interaction
1) Generally, how well do you get along (Very well ... not well at all)
2) Do you usually enjoy the time you spend together (Very much ... not at all)
3) She gets angry at me without reason (Truc.not so truc.not true)
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4) She is ungrateful(True. ..not so true...not true)
5) She behaves in ways that embarrass me(True. ..not sotrue...not \ true)
6) She cirticizes me even when I don't deserve it(True.. .not so truc.not true)
7) There is tension between us (Truc.not sotrue. ..not true)
8) I have little patience for her (Truc.not sotrue.. .not true)

Dimension 7: Autonomy (recognitionof others' independence)
1) To what extent does she try to force her views and way of life on you (To a great extent ... not

at all)
2) Does she make decisions without consulting you (Often ... almost never)
3) To what extent does she intervene in matters you'd prefer her not to get involved in (To a great

extent ... not at all)
4) To what extent do you feel she helps you even in situations where you'd prefer to manage on

your own (To a great extent ... not at all)
5) She tries to run my life (Truc.not so truc.not true)
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תקציר

לבנותיהן. קשישות אמהות בין היחסים באיכות העוסק מחקר מתואר זה במאמר
ובמדידתה, איכות בהמשגת הקשורות יסוד בעיות מספר עם להתמודד מנסה המחקר

קודמים. במחקרים עלו אשר

בקרב אםבת יחסי איכות של ומשכנעת מקפת לתמונה להגיע שאף המחקר

נתפסים שהם כפי בישראל, יהודיות נשים בקרב שונות ותרבותיות חברתיות קבוצות
והבנות. האמהות  הצדדים שני די עלי

אמהות עם הראיונות ובתוכן הריאיון בתהליך המחקר, במערך מתמקד המאמר
ראשוניים רשמים רק להציג ניתן בעיצומו, עדיין שהריאיון מכיוון ובנות.

באור היחסים את מעריכות האמהות כי נמצא לדוגמה, הממצאים. של וטנטטיביים
הבנות. מאשר חיובי יותר


